
Position: Dishwasher and Prep Cook 

Department: Banff Outlets  

Location: Banff, Alberta  

Create mountains of memories! Living and working in the Canadian Rockies is an excellent opportunity 

to bring out the inner-adventurer in you. We are offering opportunities to lean and grow, foster new 

friendships and experience authentic mountain living. 

Pursuit Travel Canada has been providing amazing natural experiences to guests of the Canadian 

Rocky Mountains since 1892.  Starting with two young brothers providing guided excursions in 

the Rocky Mountain national parks, we are now a leading travel and tourism provider in Canada 

offering Canada-wide vacation packages. We own and operate five of the biggest attractions in the 

Rocky Mountains; the Banff Gondola, Banff Lake Cruise, Glacier Adventure, Glacier Skywalk and Maligne 

Lake Cruise. We are passionate, local travel experts who help all our guests get the very most out of 

their Canadian travel holiday. 

POSITION DESCRIPTION 

Toque Canadian Pub is looking for an enthusiastic individual to join our exciting team! Toque is inspired 
by all-things Canadian and provides a relaxed, fun drinking and dining experience that celebrates 
Canada. The Dish Washer and Prep Cook role is responsible for; safe handling of food and cleaning of 
dishes in a fast paced environment, washing dishes, glassware, flatware, pots, or pans, using 
dishwashers or by hand, placing clean dishes, utensils, or cooking equipment in storage areas, maintain 
kitchen work areas, equipment, or utensils in clean and orderly condition, clean or prepare various foods 
for cooking or serving, stock supplies, such as food or utensils, in serving stations, cupboards, 
refrigerators, or salad bars, sweep or scrub floors, clean garbage cans with water or steam, sort and 
remove trash, placing it in designated pickup areas and transferring supplies or equipment between 
storage and work areas.  

IDEAL CANDIDATE 

The successful candidate must possess the following knowledge, skills and abilities: 

 Previous food handling experience is an asset

 All employees must maintain a neat, clean and well-groomed appearance per Brewster

standards.

http://www.brewster.ca/vacation-ideas/
http://www.brewster.ca/rocky-mountains/
http://www.brewster.ca/rocky-mountains/destinations/banff/activities/banff-gondola/
http://www.brewster.ca/rocky-mountains/destinations/banff/activities/banff-lake-cruise/
http://www.brewster.ca/rocky-mountains/destinations/columbia-icefield/activities/columbia-icefield-glacier-adventure/
http://www.brewster.ca/rocky-mountains/destinations/columbia-icefield/activities/glacier-skywalk/

